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SANDWICH MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL CHEERLEADING 

POLICIES/RULES/EXPECTATIONS 

 

Foreward: 

We set these rules in hopes to establish a foundation of citizenship and 

responsibility within our squad.  We want our student athletes to gain more than just athletic skills 

from our program.  Our  goal as coaches is for our student athletes to take away from our program a 

strong sense of what it takes to be successful in life.  We believe that in order to be successful in any 

sport, school and life is of great importance to develop positive work habits on a daily basis. We also 

want our student athletes to understand what it means to be a part of a squad.  These athletes must 

understand that their decisions affect a group of people and not just themselves.  These 

characteristics are a foundation for the decisions we make.   

 

1. Good academic standing/good grades and appropriate behavior in school and at all 

school functions is very important and essential in order for you to maintain your eligibility for 
competition.  (Refer to school policy in order to determine eligibility) 

   
 

2. Safety is a number one priority of the coaches.  Unsafe behavior will not be tolerated at any 
time and if done willfully may result in dismissal from the team or disciplinary action by the 
coach. 

 
 

3. You represent our squad and program in school, in the classroom, and public as well.  Set a 

good example, be a leader, and be ladies and gentlemen at all times. 
 

 



4. Attendance:  You have an obligation to yourself, the squad, and the coaches. Be on time.  If 
you are going to be late you must contact one of the coaches in order for the possibility to be 
excused.  Being late to practice without a note from a teacher will lead to a fitness 
consequence.  Practice will begin promptly at 5:00 pm each day unless stated otherwise.   

 

a. Excused absences will include illness, family emergency, tutoring/makeup homework 

or tests.  

 

b. Unexcused absences will include but not be limited to, ineligibility, work, school 

detention or suspension. We demand dedication and commitment from our student 

athletes.  Detailed schedules will be provided that should allow you to schedule around 

your team responsibilities.  If you are kicked out of practice for behavior issues you will 

receive an unexcused absence.  Three unexcused absences will lead to a student 

athlete being excused from the team. 

 

c. 3 tardies will result in a student athlete not being able to cheer at the next game.  

 

d. Tardies in excess of five will result in termination from the squad.  (This will be 

handled on an individual basis by the coaching staff).   

 

 

e. Any student athlete who receives a detention must bring a notice to practice from 

that teacher.  ANY Detention will result in loss of cheering time. 

 

f. If situations with extenuating circumstances arise, the coaching staff will handle 

each case on an individual basis.  The absence policy is set as a guideline, but if 

common sense dictates that a deviation needs to be made, it will be made. 

 

5. All injuries must be reported to a coach.  Let us know of an injury so that proper action can 

be taken.   

 

6.  Any lost or stolen uniforms/equipment will be the responsibility of the student athlete 

to whom it was issued.  

 

7. Stealing from the squad or, squad members, the school, or other competing schools 

will not be tolerated and will be cause for immediate dismissal from the squad.   

 

 

 

 

8. Injured or ineligible student athletes …. IF you are injured and can be in attendance, we 

welcome you. IF you are ineligible you are NOT allowed to practice or attend games. 

 

 



a. A student athlete must earn the right to cheer.  He/she can do this by attending all 

practices and working hard, behaving in and out of the classroom, displaying good 

sportsmanship at all times, being respectful to self and others, and by being 

academically eligible. Skill, effort and leadership will also be taken into consideration.  

 

 

9. The coach reserves the right to suspend any student athlete from competition and 

practice for not contributing during set-up and tear down of activities, poor attitude, or lack of 

effort.   

 

10. All practices are closed to parents, alumni, and fans.  This prevents any outside interference 

from what we as coaches are trying to accomplish.  If you do need to talk to a coach you must 

come after practice. (Exceptions:  if there is an emergency and you need your son or daughter 

pulled out of practice.)  

 

11.  Practices  

 

a. Wear Practice Clothes. Tennis Shoes are required. Hair must be pulled back and 

out of the face. No cell phone use during practices. IF you are absent for more 

than half of the practices during the week, you will not cheer for at the game that 

week. 

 

 

12.  Games 

 

All student athletes will be required to meet in an area designated by the coaches.  

(Attendance will be taken.  Tardies will be counted.) 

  

12. Away Games: 

 

a. Be on time for the bus; it will leave on time with or without you.  All student 

athletes should be at school at least 15 minutes prior to the departure time. 

 

b. We urge all athletes to ride the bus to and from away meets/tournaments.  

However, an athlete will be allowed to ride back from games/tournaments with their 

parents/guardian.  Parents/guardians must sign a transportation list prior to leaving with 

their athlete.   

 

 

c. The bus will be clean before any student athlete leaves.  It is the responsibility of the 

seniors to make sure the bus is clean and orderly before going home.  If  we find ANY 

garbage whatsoever the entire team will be punished with a fitness consequence the 

following day at practice. 

 

 



 

d. The boys and girls will sit where designated by coaches on the bus rides. 

 

 

13. Conduct 

 

a. Student athletes will respect teammates, managers, statisticians, opponents, 

equipment, coaches, officials, themselves, and others with whom they come in contact. 

 

b. Student athletes will be academically responsible and do the best they can do in 

the classroom.  Education is more important than sports.  However, both can be done 

well if one’s time is managed properly. 

 

c. Any student athlete who argues with a coach or game official or refuses to do any 

reasonable request made by a coach will automatically be terminated from the 

team.  Under no circumstances should a student athlete be allowed to speak 

inappropriately to a person of authority.   

 

 

14. Chain of Command – If you feel that your son or daughter has been mistreated by a 

teammate or coach you should follow these steps 

a. Contact the head coaches (Coach Tina, Coach Marie) 
b. Contact the Athletic Director (Mr. Ryan) 

 

          These steps are to help you understand the decisions made by the coach and to allow you to   

          communicate your concerns. Rules will not be changed because you do not agree with 

          them.  We set these rules in hopes to establish a foundation of citizenship and responsibility 

          in our student athletes and to prepare them for High School. 

 

Uniform Care 

Machine wash gentle cold cycle  

Use mild detergent NO BLEACH 

Remove from washing machine promptly 

Hang Dry 

Do not dry clean or iron 

For stains- a few drops of blue Dawn dish soap and a few drops of peroxide, scrub and let sit, wash 

per above instructions. 
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Please complete this form and turn into Coach Tina or 

Coach Marie ASAP 

 
As a student athlete I understand the commitment necessary for a successful cheer season.  I 

will comply with the rules and regulations.  I understand I will be penalized, and even dismissed 

from the team for failure to comply. 

  

       _________________________________________ 

Student Signature 

 

 

I approve of my child participating in SMS Basketball Cheerleading.  I am aware that injury is 

always a possibility.  We have read the rule book and pledge to support Sandwich Middle 

School Basketball Cheer and Sandwich Middle School along with all rules and regulations.   

 

       _________________________________________ 

Parent Signature 


